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Voroshllov's red armies defending Action Urged General Says
Army Men in ;

Snow Covers

Soviet Front
Hitler Claims Great
Victory ; Reds Assert "

Nazi Drive Slowed
(Continued from' Page 1)

the movement to flank the sprawl-
ing city now being turned into a

; cast fortress.
. As the fight eontmned, the
i fut heavy snow blanketed the
? battleground, the Russians ' an

nounced, and roads watered by
. recent rains were described

$ hard as' lee. --rr-
:

It was not the buI'i first test
of snow they had advanced
rapidly threngh Norway's
spring weather and- -, Berlin
has long reported preparations

- i for : the e 1 d. Some Germans
. had even said froxea roads

would give armored vehicles an
, advantage.
! But the Russians said their
winter Mis terrible for those not
accustomed to it" and reported

' that German prisoners greatly
feared it

; The battle now is , raging in
cold, grey fog which envelopes

, everything,' the Moscow radio
' said.

- The soviet information bureau
communique said that numerous

.German attacks were turned back
In the central front before Mos- -
cow as the fighting lost none of
Its intensity.

The doable battle of Bry- -
ftn.sk and Vyazma has ended

. victoriously,". Hitler's hlrh
'

command proclaimed. In a spe-

cial bulletin heralded by a fan-

fare of trumpets.
"Under command of Field Mar

"shal Gen. Feodor Von Bock, the
German army annihilated the
army group of Marshal Semeon
Timoshenko in the strength of

Plane Crashes

Near Stayton
Three Fliers Saved
By Chutes; Spin Is
Blamed for Mishap

(Continued from Page 1)

were scattered over an area sev-

eral hundred feet in diameter.
The three officers, who had

taken off at 9:30 a. m. from the
Salinas, Calif, air base ior the
Portland base, stood guard from
1 :ou p. III., mile ui uic ti oau, un-

til after 4, "when Corp. Arnold M.
Proctor, Portland air base, report-
ed for guard duty from Stayton
where he had been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Proc
tor.

Nearby farmers had supplied
them with hot coffee and extra
clothing as protection from the
drenching rains which fell
throughout the afternoon.
Proctor was relieved later by

four soldiers sent from the Salem
airport by Lieut. George W,
White, supply officer stationed
here to prepare for a training
squadron coming from Portland
early this week for a fortnight of
maneuvers.

Thankful they had made their
blind landing by parachute ra
ther than in the plane, the three
officers left Stayton in a pri-
vate automobile, saying they
would drive to Portland and re-
port at the airbase there.
They had been flying the air

way beam without difficulty and
above the "overcast" when their
ship suddenly spun - toward the
earth, Lieut Lonigan said.

EL PASO, Tex Oct lt.HJPfr- -

Major William A. Cahill, com
mander of Biggs field, announced
Saturday night that the missing
army 0-- 47 observation plane had
been found burned and its three
occupants dead in a canyon, 35
miles northeast of Las Cruces,
NM.

The bodies of the three men,
Second Lieut Willis Hunt of
Blytheville, Ark., pilot; Second
Lieut C. S. Kaiser, Louisville,
Ky., ahd Sgt Richard Lauck, of
Denver, were charred beyond rec
ognition.

Gty Council
Meet Slated

(Continued from Page 1)

city to serve as headquarters here
for United. Airlines, Armstrong
said.

The building, available to the
city for $4f, would be rented
to the transportation concern
and later sold to a buyer who

Book of Rlalaclil
Sermoii Subject

A study of the Book of Malacbi
will be presented at the morning
service at the First Presbyterian
church today, by the pastor, W. Ir-v- in

Williams. f
He will speak on the theme

"God Disciplines His Church.' An
anthem, "Turn Ye Even To Me,"
will be sung by the senior vested
choir, and the solo: "Remember
Now Thy Creator" will be sung by
Carolyn Brown. A church nurse-
ry' is provided for small children.

Sea Smashes
Delate Span

'y "'(Continued
....
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against the D river bridge at
Delake, crumpling it. A detour
for the Coast highway was es-
tablished. -

Waves washed through the Bay
Ocean peninsula near Tillamook,
damaging docked boats, and
blocking the Bay Ocean road. Sev-
eral duck hunters were marooned
but, they were In no immediate
danger. .. ' ,

,r-
-

A quarter mile of trestle was
washed away on the Coos bay
south Jetty, and waves broke

- over seawalls at Netarts and
Seaside, depositing debris en
beach homes. Damage was
slight.
At Tillamook, the hull of a boat

wrecked la& year was swept 200
feet higher 'On the beach.

The coast guard said increasing-
ly higher tides could be expected
until Tuesday, when a nine-fo- ot

tide, one foot higher than Satur
day's, is scheduled.

Combination of high tides and
storm-toss- ed driftwood caused the
old, 100-fo- ot wooden D river
bridge to collapse completely. F
W. Farrar, district highway engi
neer, reported here Saturday aft
ernoon.

The Coast highway was closed
to heavy trucking but a nar-
row, rough and muddy detour
opened around the east shore
of Devil's lake for other traffic,
Farrar said. He advised motor-
ists against attempting unnec-
essary trips over the detour.
Plans for replacing the bridge

had not been decided unon late
Saturday.

A 30-m- ile stretch of the coast
highway was shut off by highway
officials Saturday night after an
other' bridge washed out at Fo-ger-ty

creek near DepGe-Ba- y. Traf-
fic was being routed inland from
Newport and Otis Junction to the
Pacific highway.

The area cut off could be
reached by the Siletx secondary
highway, but rains left the road in
poor condition and few automo
biles were allowed on the route

Nippon Plans
Use of r orce

Singapore Sees Japan
Moving Into Siberia
And New. China Push

(Continued from Page 1)

mutable course creation ef
her sphere in eastern Asia and
settlement of the China af
fair and declaring for contin
ued adherence to the axis. ..
Informed sources here believed

Japan was touch "less likely rto
spend h e r steadily , diminishir
force upon a renewal of her
southward drive than on a ven-
ture against the maritime pro-
vinces of Siberia. -

Observers did not preclude the
possibility, however, that the new
militaristic leadership might seek
to extricate itself from the un
precedentedly difficult domestic
and International position by re-
suming the China campaign on a
scale not attempted since the big
push to Hankow in 1938.

The following factors were be
lieved to make a Japanese move
southward less, likely now than
iast r eDruary:

1 The formidable reinforce-
ments installed by the British
in Malaya for the defense of
Singapore, : .....

2 Persistent refusal of the
Dutch to concede the Japanese
any economic advantages in the
East Indies, coupled with the
vigor of the Dutch East Indies
defense program.

3 Increasing evidence that
Thailand is unwilling to play
the Japanese game.

4 The present limited scope
of Japan's development of her
air and naval bases in Indo-Chin- a.

5 Recently emphasised inti-
mations from Manila, Canberra
(Australia), Singapore, Bang-
kok (Thailand), and Chung-
king that any Japanese attempt
to penetrate deeper into the
China sea area runs a great
risk of concerted British-Americ- an

opposition which would
be bolstered by the Thais and
Chinese on the Japanese flank.
A Netherlands foreign office

spokesman in London Joined in a
concerted warning to Japan Sat
urday.

Declaring "we will stand firmly
by the democracies in the Pacific
in the event of war," the spokes-
man said every facility of The
Netherlands East Indies would be
placed at disposal of the United
States in the event of a war with
Japan and implied such facilities
would include naval bases.

Return From Hunting
UNION HILL Mr. and Mrs.

Dolph Heater and son, Rollin, have
returned from a hunting trip into
central Oregon. '

Against Axis
By Willlde

(Continued from Page 1)

arm them fast Axis victories will
not end unless we deliver in ra-

pidly mcreasing amounts, our
goods into the hands of those who
are fighting for freedom on land
and "sea. I,' ; '

yA ... a
"But even this is not enough

we must remove the show and de-
ception of hypocritical neutrality
laws. We imist:abandon .the hope
of peace.: - V:5';f--'"v- '

"We can no more negotiate a
peace with the war lords of To-

kyo 'than with the conquering
dictator of Berlin. On any con-

tinent, In every ocean, we can
only stop-- these partners in pi-
racy. They are winning now
Unless we act soon, It wW be
too late."

Red Reserved
Said Potent

NEW YORBVOct 18.-(ff)-- The

British radio asserted Saturday
that Russia still had "at least 130
divisions, totaling 2,500,000 sold-
iers, Jas reserves behind the front
ready for the defense of the rest
of Russia and , the continuation of
the war.

"The provisioning of this fully-equipp- ed

and trained army is be-
ing done from the newly-develop- ed

Ural mountain region," the
broadcast said. The broadcast was
heard by NBC

George M. Cohen HI
NEW YORK,! Oct. 18.-C- P)

--George M. Cohan, 63, ' a noted
figure of the American theatre for
ou years, underwent an emergen-
cy abdominal operation Saturday.
He was stricken with a severe ill
ness Friday night

Film Actress Encaged
WATERBURY, Conn., Oct 18-(iT- -The

engagement of Rosalind
Russell, film actress, to Freder-
ick Brisson, Hollywood theatrical
agent, was announced here Sat-
urday night by her mother, Mrs.
James E. Russell.

Snell Speaks at Club
SILVERTON Earl Snell, secre-

tary of state, will be guest speaker
Monday at the Silverton Rotary
club Juncheon, according to E. H.
Banks, program chairman. Glenn
Briedwell is club president

Infant Son Dies '

silverton roe infant ion
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Finger, an incubator baby
from birth, died Friday at the Sil

verton hospital. ' -

Garbage Case
TACOMA, Oct 1HP)-M-i'

Gen. Kenyon A. Joyce, Pth army
,w. mmfRindfr: aaid -- at Fort
Lewis Satuprday that he believed
army personnel were involved m
the reported wastage of army sub

sistence supplies, for which fed--
mi bureau of investiation agents

have arrested six of the ten civil
Ian garbage collectors at the fort

He said that an intensive inves-
tigation is under wy as to. pos
sible collusion between army per
sonnel and others in the matter,

The garbage men, bound over to
the federal grand jury Friday at
a commissioner's hearing, were
charged with theft of government
property. They testified they were
told by army men that the goods,
stacked near the garbage cans.
was to be taken away. They said
. . ,A M. 1 1 n W..iney gave it mji a au cjkccrci. w
received little or nothing for it

CoL Ralph R. Glass, post com--
mander, Issued a statement Satur
day in .which he said it appeared
it was a matter only of "petty pH-feri- ne"

and that he believed army
personnel was not involved.

Portland Salt Plant
Gets More Kilo'watts

PORTLAND, OreH Oct' 18-P-H

The Pennsylvania Salt Manufac-
turing' company has been grant-
ed an additional 600 kilowatts of,
Columbia-rive- r power for its new
Portland . plant, Bonneville Ad-

ministrator Paul J. Raver an-

nounced Saturday. ;
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eight armies with, 87 infantry,
sue cavalry and seven tank divi
slons, and six tank brigades.

Leningrad were reported counter
attacking heavily to relieve pres
sure on the critical Moscow front

Despite the blackness of the
Moscow situation, London mil
ltary quarters expressed the be-

lief that no sodden collapse of
Moscow was likely and that the
capital's defense forces could
hold oat for a long time.

What Defense
Boom Is Doing

(Continued rrom rage l)
' eminent agencies have cut In
for the rest

Only $7,242,000 had been
spent of that total up to Sep-

tember 1, but the rate of spend-
ing Is already beyond the bil-

lion mark monthly, and the
throttle's wide open.
- Alexander Hamilton Institute

says national income is already
soaring" at a 27 per cent clip. Sec-

retary Morgenthau of the treas-
ury expects the national income
to touch the 90 billion mark this
year, the greatest In all our his-

tory.
These fatter pay checks are

showing op in census statistics.
Translated into familiar Eng-
lish we are out on a spending
spree.
We're buying more of every-

thing. High up on the list, near
the leading item of automobiles,
is jewelry. Sales in that trade
were up 37 per cent in May alone,
diamonds for more engagement
rings, and watches, good watches.
Young people who did without a
good watch in the depression are
buying them now, say the Jewel-
ers.

Mentally and physically we're
leading somewhat unhycienie
lives, as the psychiatrists put it
War has a tendency to innocn-lat- e

people with a fatalistic at-

titude, and a "so what" answer
for things.

May sales of liquor went up 24
per cent by cenus bureau sam
pling reports. Up 8 in June, over
the same period last year. The
American Cigar Institute reports
indicate we're smoking close to
2,000,000,000 ropes a year up 200,-000,00- 0.

Cigarets are keeping pace,
We're buying more luxury

foods, too. Up in Kennett
Square, Fa the mushroom cap-
ital of the country, they're en-
joying a steady boom.

How about religion, savings,
and our yearning for a peaceful
place to get away from it all?

Well, time deposits (savings)
were up $100,000,000 over 1940 on
July 30; church attendance is ris
ing, says reports to the federal
council of churches (typical Is the
Foundry Methodist church. Wash'
ington, which requires two Sun
day morning services to seat
crowds) ; and local- - farm property
want ads have gained 20 per cent
most of them for small acreages
in quiet places near the city.

(Tuesday: New wrinkles in the
American way of life.)

Turks to Meet Hitler
BERLIN-(Sunday)-- Oct ll-(J-P)

--DNB news agency reported today
that Generals Erkilet and Ali Fuat
of the Turkish army, whom Adolf
Hitler has invited to inspect the
eastern front had arrived in
Bucharest and visited Premier
General Antonescu.
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has already undertaken, to pay.
, the full $101 for It, according to
reports.
Amended as to details of ac

counting, the ordinance providing
a city private property . control
board is scheduled to come up
Monday night for third and final
reading. - ;

Payment of $125 from the
emergency fund for purchase of
cots to be used in Hotel de Minto
is authorized in a resolution pre-
pared, for presentation Monday.
The cots previously used at the city
hall quarters maintained by the
community chest for destitute or
near-destitu- te transient men were
property; of the ana;- - and have
been returned to military, au
thorities. r 1 -;-;;";-

Also on the agenda is the budget
ordinance. Public hearing on the
budget Is scheduled for Novem-
ber 3. " ;" ' ".

Gty Prepares
Entertainment
For Airmen

(Continued from Page' 1)

night at the Marion hotel at which
officers will be their guestsj

Individuals' and organisations
interested 1st entertaining - any
of the --visitors have been asked
to plan their activities for this
week, when, although in a
"technical state of war," the
corps members will have less
duties than later in their stay.
Actual maneuvers are sched

uled from October 28 to.Novem
ber 1 and little opportunity for
social life outside' their fair
grounds encampment will be
available to the men, officers have
said.

Death Takes
Former Noted
State Solon

PORTLAND, Oct
ert Glenn Smith, 76, pioneer ad
vocate of the initiative and refer
endum measures, died at his home
here Friday night

Born in Jacksonville, Ore
Smith was a legislative represen
tative from Jackson county in
1895 when he made the first at
tempt in this state to have the
measures adopted.

It was not until 1902, however,
that the measures became law.

He moved to Portland 22 years
ago, and had practiced law since.

Surviving are the widow, a
daughter, Helen Smith of New
York,' and a sister, Mrs. Mable
Fenton, Oswego. --Services will be
held here Monday. '

of Liquor Law;

Oregon's newest liquor control

storing or serving alcoholic liquor,
Alder club, eight miles south of

gan; aeienaant directed to pay
$23 suit money and $73 attorney
fee.

Pioneer Trust company vs. W.
H. Henderson and others; de
fault order entered.

J PROBATE COURT
Alfred Peter Jesperson, guar

dianship account of First National
bank as guardian shows receipts
of $5348.50 and disbursements of
$6380.64.

George Stephen Schaefer guar
dianship; annual account by First
National bank, guardian, shows
receipts of $2446.20 and disburse
ments of $1990.01.

Nancy S. Belle estate; report by
Eugenia Belle Yates, executrix.

Katie Herren estate; inheritance
tax of $19.88 is based on net tax
able estate of $4118.72.

Charles F. Schmidt estate; N,
M. Lauby appointed executor and
Joseph J. Keber, J. D. Hauth and
J. A. Kaiser named appraisers of
estate valued at $4000 In personal
property.

JUSTICE COURT
Richard Ralph Clause; no oper

ator s license; $1 and costs.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

William E. Stafford, 30, logger.
and Marclel MV Helvey, 17, stu
dent, both of Gates.

Raymond Hessing, 21, flax
plant employe, Mt Angel, and
Lorene Kahut, 19, , domestic,
wooamirn. .

Too Late to Qasaify
A 1 LINCOLN-Zeph- yr for sale by

owner, sua Acaacmy, rn. imi.

- cwnT
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Roadhouse Proprietor Charged
With Violation
Pleads Innocent, Makes Bail

Charged with violation of
law, that which requires possession of a service license by any

"Mopping up in the battle area
of scattered remnants of the'ene-- ,
my still is in progress . . . the
bloody losses of the enemy again

; were heavy.
r In the twin battles of enclr-- :

element which raged for days
- around Bryansk, - get miles
south of Moscow, and Vyasma,
125 miles west of the soviet ca-
pital, the German communique

, listed the capture f 648,196
prisoners and glgantie stores of
war booty Included 1197 tanks
and 5229 field guns.
German military commentators

said the fight for Moscow itself
, was moving inexorably toward

decision, but the Moscow radio
continued, to broadcast confident-
ly that - "new troops and home
guard battalions are marching

' through the squares . . . barri-
cades and traps for the enemy
are being built"

The British radio broadcast a
soviet report that 400 German
parachute troops who landed in- -

fiide Moscow's defense lines had
i been wiped out and that giant
nazi tanks which crashed Into

. Russian lines around the capital
to a depth of several miles had
been halted.

On the southern (Ukraine)
front the Russians conceded, that
German columns had launched a

-- violent new attack eastward to--
ward the rich Donets river indus-
trial basin and the River Don.
. In the north. Marshal Klementi
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commercial institution mixing,
Roy Wallace Mclntyre of the
Salem on Pacific highway was
arrested shortly before 3 o'clock
Saturday morning by county of-
ficers. He was released from the
county Jail later under $200 baft
The roadhouse was not closed. .

In Salem justice court he
pleaded innocent to the charge!
against him by the state, the com-
plaint signed by Joe Kershner,
representative of the liquor con-
trol commission. Trial was set for
10 ajm., October 29.

The law Mclntyre is alleged to
have violated was passed by the
last session of the legislature.

CIRCUIT COURT
Emma L. Tooze vs. Robert D.

Hutchinson; answer declares de-
fendant is father of two children,
grandchildren of Mrs.. Tooze, for
whose care and expenses com-
plaint to collect was brought; that
at the time of the death of Mrs.
Tooze's daughter, mother of the
children, the plaintiff seized cus-
tody of the children and had re-
fused to surrender their custody
to defendant up to time of filing
of complaint; that any funds ex-
pended by plaintiff for the chil-
dren was because of her strong
love and affection for them and
because she had refused to give
the children to their father; that
he has given plaintiff $800 toward
their board and care and that this
is in full settlement of any claims
plaintiff may have against him.

Crafton C Carroll vs. Myrtle
Viola Carroll; complaint for di-
vorce, alleging cruel and inhuman
treatment; married November -- 18,
193T, at Vancouver, Wash.

Ruth Bagen vs. Hiram A. Ha- -

Here is beauty that if fresh inside and
out, to assure you for a
long time to come. Here is great com-
fort both of ride and room. Few cars
at any price excel their surprising pas-seng- er

space. The famous "new Ford ride"
is now softer,-- smoother, quieter still for
?42, front seat or rear, fine road or poor.

Under the hood for '42 you have
your choice of two fine Ford engines,
6 cylinders or 8 both hard to beat for
smooth, modern power and "go" linked
with bedrock low costs for gas and oil
and upkeep. '

And everywhere throughout the car,
long and dependable service is engi-
neered in to stay. You hare our --word
for it that deense requirements have in
no way reduced the basic goodness of
the Ford car. Tber never was a better
time to own a Ford. There never was
fine s Ford as ibis to oum or drive
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Answer to

THAT'S RIGHT
We an believe the otter fellow wtU be responsible If we havean auto accident. ,. i

i THE JURY MAT BELIEVE OTHERWISE
Ten need complete automobile insurance protection. And itdoesat cost much.
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